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Aim of this group 

• To make sure the public have a voice in setting 

the priorities for how money is spent on 

research into environmental issues



Aims for today 

• To agree on how we want to work together 

• To look at our first topic: Flooding

11.20 – 11.45 Role of Citizens’ Advisory Group and ‘ways of working’

11.45 – 12.00 Introduction to LWEC

12.00 – 12.45 ‘Beginner’s guide’ to flooding 

12.45 – 1.15 Lunch 

1.15 – 2.00 Expert presentations

2.00 – 3.15 Group work and priority setting 

3.15 – 3.45 Whole group discussion

3.45 – 4.00 Close and next steps



Role of public dialogue on science and technology  

• Two-way conversation with members of the public, to 

inform decision-making

– E.g. ethical and societal issues

• About getting different perspectives to help explore 

issues

• It involves

– Interaction with scientists, stakeholders and policy makers

– All sides get the chance to speak, question and be questioned 

by others 

• It makes a real difference 

– Not just a talking shop.
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What is flooding? 

• A flood is a temporary covering by water of land that is not normally  

covered by water

River flooding 
When a river or stream cannot cope with the 

water draining into it from the surrounding land. 

E.g. when heavy rain falls on already 

waterlogged land

Coastal 

flooding

Caused by high tides, tidal surges and stormy 

conditions at sea

Surface water 

flooding

When heavy rainfall means that there is too 

much water for the local drainage system



What is flooding? (2) 

• A flood is a temporary covering by water of land that is not normally  

covered by water

Sewer 

flooding

When sewers are filled up with heavy rainfall or 

when they become blocked

Groundwater 

flooding

When water levels in the ground rise above 

surface levels. It is most likely to occur in areas 

underlain by permeable rocks, like chalk or 

sandstone



Why is flooding an important issue in the UK?

• Flooding currently affects a number of areas across the 

UK, and not only coastal areas

• It can destroy homes and force people to evacuate 

where they live

• It can destroy businesses, and has a negative impact 

on the economy of an area

• It has an effect on the public purse – flood recovery can 

be very costly

• It causes significant emotional distress, which can last 

on a long-term basis

• The effect of climate change could mean a more 

widespread and more frequent risk of flooding



Case study of flooding

• In November 2009, Cumbria experienced floods due to heavy rainfall, which caused the 

River Derwent to overflow.

• Britain's Met Office recorded 12.3 inches (314.4 millimeter) of rain in 24 hours. in fact the 

heaviest rainfall ever recorded in the U.K. 

• In the centre of Cockermouth, water levels reached more than 2.5m

• The floods caused an estimated £100m damage across surrounding towns such as 

Cockermouth

• More than 1,000 homes and businesses were flooded, and 110 farms suffered severe 

damage in the flooding

• More than 50 agencies were involved in the recovery and clean-up operation

• The £2.4m Cumbria Flood Recovery Fund has assisted 700 households and 70 

organisations



Focus on research into flooding…

Where do you think LWEC should prioritise 

research resources around flooding?



1. Measuring and predicting when & where it will flood



2. Understanding the impact of land shape / type on flood risk



3. Understanding how changes in climate and land use can 

affect water flow



4. Understanding how flood defences can affect water flow



5. Understanding the psychology of how people respond to 

risk of flooding



6. Understanding best practice in flood response



7. Understanding the long term impact of flood recovery



Questions (1)

• Did you learn anything new or surprising when 

you were going through the prep reading or 

through this presentation?

• At this stage, which of the areas of flooding 

research seem most important to prioritise? 

Can you say why?

• Which seem the least important to prioritise? 

Can you say why? 



Questions (2)

• How easy was it to arrive at this rank order?

• Where were the main areas of disagreement / 

agreement?

• Where did you find it difficult to prioritise? 

Why? 

• What further information (if any) would you 

have needed to help you?
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